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Vindegaard 2000

COVID-19 Pandemic on Mental Health

What is the evidence so far:

Increased PTSD (post-traumatic stress symptoms) and

Depression among COVID patients

Worsening of symptoms among those already with mental 

illness

Increased depression/stress/anxiety/insomnia among

healthcare workers, unpaid caregivers

Risk factors for worsening symptoms include:

female, poor health, relatives with covid



Age-specific Depressive Symptoms

Manepalli 2011



COVID-19 Pandemic and the Elderly 

Elderly most vulnerable for COVID-related severity and 

mortality

Elderly expected to be most susceptible to mental health

problems during the pandemic



Czeisler 2020, CDC report

COVID-19 Pandemic and the Elderly 

Elderly: more coping mechanisms, more resilient, better 

prevention adherence (PPE, avoid outings), value quality 

over quantity in social interaction

Vahia 2020
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Assessing Older Patients via Telemedicine

Lam 2020

Main reasons were: 

lack of experience with technology 

physical disability (hearing/visual…)

Lack of access worst in oldest group 

(>85 yrs): 72%



Assessing Older Patients via Telemedicine

Before interview

Choose an app that is simple, not requiring downloads

(Zoom, for example)

Make sure to allot MUCH time for technical issues

Interview

Minimize noise/distractions/lighting

Ensure privacy if needed, aware of need for separate interviews

Make sure camera angle/lighting appropriate

Sensory Impairment (usually hearing)

Consider using chat function if able to read

Headphone

Have CG/helper ask simple questions for you

Cautions

Make sure CGs/helpers maintain safe distance
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Signs in older people, other than telling you that “I am 

depressed..”:

Somatic complaints (headache, bellyache)

Poor attention/eye contact

Making little effort to engage

Irritable/rejecting help angrily

Depression



20% in Alzheimer’s

20% - 40% in Vascular dementia

>50% in Parkinson’s Disease dementia

Irritability, self-pity, rejection sensitivity, loss of interest, 

isolation, poor effort to engage, poor eye contact

Leads to physical aggression, higher risk of death, and 

faster memory decline

Depression in Dementia

Alexopoulos 1988,  2002; Kumar 2013, Leonard 2006 



Screening Instruments:

PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire

used for different age groups 

GDS (15 item short form), Geriatric Depression Scale

more specific for older individuals

CSDD, Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia

for patients with moderate dementia or worse 

Measuring Depression in Older Patients



Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)



GDS:

To be read out 

loud to the patient

Not valid for

moderate or 

severe

dementia



CSDD:

To be done with a 

caregiver who 

knows

patient well

for

Moderate or severe

dementia



-offer support/monitoring: video visits

-validate concerns/feelings, empathic listening

(avoid “I know how you feel” or “just get over it”

-contact primary care physicians/behavioral health 

providers. Many offer online therapy sessions

-crisis hotline (24/7)

Oahu 832-3100, neighbor islands 808-753-6879

-emergency room/911

Helping those with depression
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Memory Decline

https://lao.ca.gov/Publications/Report/3509

Stages:

Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI):

cognitive decline, no loss of ADLs (activities of daily living)

can address reversible risk factors of further decline

Dementia:

cognitive decline AND 

loss of ADLs



Asking about memory decline

https://lao.ca.gov/Publications/Report/3509

Questions:

-any depression? any new medications?

-memory loss (loss of recent memory first)

-poorer planning, no longer able to perform previously 

learned skills not due to physical disability

-loss ofIADLS,

before basic ADLs 



May need a helper to assist if done via video

Screening Instruments:

Mini-Cog

screen for dementia, short

MMSE (Mini Mental Status Exam)

screen for dementia, up to 10min

MOCA (Montrell Cognitive Assessment)

better screen for MCI, up to 15min

may need to pay to be certified

SLUMS (St. Louis University Mental Status Exam)

better screen for MCI, up to 10min, pubic domain

Cognitive Screening Tools



-Mini-Cog (Borson

2000)

-three word recall 

and a clock draw

-better than PCPs in 

detecting early 

dementia

-can be reliable in 

those with limited 

English as long as 

they understand 

simple instructions

-not useful for 

detecting MCI



MMSE

-more frequently used

than Mini-cog

-good for assessing

degree of dementia

-not too useful for detecting

MCI



MOCA

-useful in detecting

MCI

-takes longer than

other tests

-certification fee



SLUMS

-useful in detecting MCI

-public domain



Treat any underlying depression

Reversible risk factors

-medical: blood pressure, cholesterol, fasting glucose

lifestyle: physical exercise, psychosocial routines

Preparation for next stage

-family/CG to start to adapt to avoiding 

confrontation/challenging their reality, unless dangerous 

-surrogacy planning: power of attorney

-become aware of support resources 

Addressing Memory Decline



Paranoia/Hallucinations

Avoid confrontation

Reassurance/validate followed by 

distraction

Safety (hide harmful objects)

Sleep

keep occupied/awake in the day

light early evening activities

hallway/bathroom lights

Depression/Cognitive Decline

physical and mental activities

community resource/day programs

808-768-7700

Non-Medication Approaches for Dementia Behavior



Sensory stimulation: 

plants, animals,

massage, aromatherapy

Music (familiar!)

Even more important

With COVID restrictions

Ballard 2009, Beier 2007,

Dyer 2017, Gerdner 1993,

Kong 2009, Rowe 1999, Ueda 2013Courtesy of Manoa Cottages

Non-Medication Approaches for Dementia Behavior



Questions?


